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(sister of said Baefie), and in 1716 said Pieter 
Clement conveved to the trustees of Schenectady 
six morgens of land at the west end of said flat 

In 17z5 Col. Stephanus Groesbeck owned the 
western portion of this flat, which 11 h1i1d111osl half" 
was the portion owned by Kleyn , and contained 
nine morgens. 

FIITH OR WOLF FLAT. 

This flat , extending from "Arent J\febie"s kil " 
west, is now in the pmsession and occupation of 
John Barhydt, and consists of about 85 acres of 
land. 

In 1678 ''the comissairies of Schanechtade made 
application to y• Go : that the fifth Plaine or Flat
land on the other [north) side of the Maquaes 
river may be disposed of fora minister, reader, &c. , 
-and also that the rest of the Plains or Flatts may 
be at the disposall of the Cort,. 

Jasaias Swart succeeded them as lessee, probably 
for another term of seven years, and in 1 7 r 3 his 
lease was renewed for twenty years at a rent of £6-
19-6. 

In 1768 Pieter Mebje by will devised his land, be
ing the whole of the fifth flat , to Jan Mebie, his son, 
who, in 1 789, devised the same to his widow and 
two sons, Pieter and Simon, and they, in 1799, 
con\'eyed the same to Da\'id Lawyer, Jr. 

The latter sold the same to .John S. Barhydt, 
from whom it passed by inheritance to his son 
John. 

SIXTH FLAT. 

This flat begins just east of the seventh flat, from 
which it is separated by the Dro_J'bergh, _ Veif o r 
color kil , ahas Tequalsera. It was owned in 1 864 
by Aaron Swart 

It was first occupied by Philip Philipse De Moer, 
as a tenant of the trustees of Schenectady. In 
1689 he exchanged his ownership in the same with 
Claas Willemse Van Coppernol_for a portion of the 
Willegen Vlachle, and in 1708 Sander, his son, 
leased it for twelve years at a rent of £2 8s. It 
then consisted of five morgens, with an additional 
three morgens of woodland. 

On the 2d September, 1714 , Re\"er Schemerhorn 
conveyed this flat, containing about se\"en m orgens 
or fo urteen acres, also ten morgens or twenty 
acres of woodland lyin~ behind it, to the Dutch 
church. In 1770 Esaias Swart was in possession 
of this plain, which then was computed to contain 
se,·en morgens. 

SE\"E'.'\TH FLAT. 

This flat lies near Hoffman's ferry, hetween the 
Droybergh Kil on the east and Van Eps· kil on 
the west. 

In 1684 the trustees of Schenectady conveyed the 
western half to Carel Hansen Toll, reserving a rent 
or one skipple of wheat 

Rever Schemerhorn owned the eastern half. 
In 1705 Rever Schemerhorn com·eyed the east

ern half of th is flat to his son Jan ; and, by his will , 
made 1717, devised th e same to the children of his 
daughter Catalrntie, wife of John Wemp. 

In 1733 the Wemps transferml their interest 
tu Johannes Van Eps, owner of the other half. 

CAllBU"ORT'S PATENT. 

In 1694 Gerardus Cambefort contracted to sell 
his patent to Carel Han sen Toll ,. land he had pre
viously recei\·ed of the Indians. In 1703 Lord 
Cornbury granted Cambefort a patent for twenty 
acres of land, "beginning from a place called 
Kanquaragoone [now Towereune], the western 
bounds of the patent granted to Schenectady, run
ning up westward to limits of land formerly con
veyed to H enry Cuyler, deceased." Immediately 
thereafter Cambefort conveved the same to Toll. 
This land extends along the river westward from 
Towereune to Lewis Creek. 
CLAES GRA\"l!:X

1

S HOEK--CU\"LF.R's \'LACHTI!: OR ADRl

UC HA. 

In 1686, 11 To ·Philip Wells, surveyor-general, 
about thirty acres of lowland and fifty of upland 
was granted, pro\"ided the said land be not already 
appropriated or disposed of." 

Philip Groot, of Schenectady, early settled on 
this land and, after his death in 171 6, · was suc
ceeded by his son Ludovicus (Lewis}, who gave 
name to the creek forming the eastern bounds of 
this patent. 

Adnucha is still in poss~sion of the Groot family 
at what is now called Crane's Village. 

ISLA J\DS. 

GRE AT ISLAJ\D ll\ l\ISKAYUl\A. 

This is one of the largest islands in the river, 
containing about 80 acre~. It was conveyed to 
Hilletie Cornelise, sister of Jacques Cornelise Van 
Slyck, by the Mohawks, June r, 16671 and con
firmed by Governor Nicolls, May 8, 1668. · On 
the 4th March, 1669, and again on Feb. 6, 1 7og, 
Hilletie and her husband, Pieter Van Olinda, con
veyed it to Johannes Clute, which sale was con
firmed by the Governor and Council, Aug. 2 , 167r. 

Again, on June 25, 1707, it was transferred to 
Robert Livingston for £ 4 zo, and lastly to said 
Livingston, August 9, 1707, for £706, together 
with 20 acres on the main land between the two 
creeks. · 

nn: SMALL ISLAJ\DS AT NISKAY UN A. 

At a conference with the Fi\"e Nations at Albany, 
19th .July, 170 1, they say: 

"BROTHER CoRLAER:-

" \\'ee ha,·e a small right in the 1\Jaquase river 
att Cana ·tagiowne, to wit, five small Jslands con
taining about five or six acres between Rosendael 
and Cornelis Tymes's, which wee give to Jan Bap
tist Van Eps and Lawrence Claese [Vander Vol
gen ], the two lnterpreters to be equally divided 
between them-John Baptist to have the upper
most halfe and Lawrence the lowermost-and that 
in consideration, because they take much pains in 
interpreting." 

~IARTE:)'(S, \"AX SLYCK 's 01< WDIP
0

S IS LA XD. 

This large island lying west of the city, and sep
arated therefro m by the Binne Kil. was early grant
ed by the Mohawks to ~larten Cornelise Yan Slyck 
alias Marten l\Iaurits, a half breed, who dying in 
1662, Governor Stuyvesant gave a patent for tbe 
same, ?\ovember I z, 1662, to his brother and heir, 
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[acques Comelise Van Sirek,. ;rnd Jan Barentse 
\\'em p. Stuyvesant's patent was confirmed by 
Governor ~icolls, April 13, 1667; it then con
tained , including another small island separated 
by a creek, 82 acres. 

A portion of the west end of the island was an
ciently called Jan Puppen Leghlen. 

KRt;YSBF:SSEX (GOOSEBERR\' ) ISLAXD. 

This island lies northerly of Van Slyck's island, 
from which it is separated by a rapid called 
"Knock 'em stiff." January 2, 169~, the justice 
of the peace (Johannes Sanderse Glen). andgemeen 
mamzen of Schenectady, conveyed to Gysbert Ger
ritse [Van Brake!) an island on the north side of 
the river, called KruJ·sbessen (Gooseberry) island, 
lying west of Spuyten duJ7.•el [island); consideration, 
3 2 beavers at six guilders per beaver, to be paid 
within three years. 

Sl'UITES DUYVEL. 

Johannes Sanderse Glen bought this island of 
the trustees of Schenectady, together with a parcel 
of" boslandl," in 170f, for £16-10. 

It lies just opposite the old Glen (now Sanders] 
House in Scotia, and formerly contained several 
acres, but is now reduced to the fraction of an acre 
and quite valueless for tillage. 

V ARK l!:NS, OR HOG ISLAND. 

This island lies at the north end of Van Slyck's 
island, and is separated from it by an arm of the 
Mohawk River, which at the ordinary low water is 
a mere sluggish bayou . 

It originally contained about three morgens or 
six acres. The eastern end next · the Binne kil is 
called the plall, a low muddy islet of triangular 
shape, and at ordinary times scarcely separated 
from it In early times this island was claimed by 
the owners 0f Van Slyck 's island. 

On the 9th November, 1670, Pieter Jacobse 
Bosboom received a patent "to confirm to him 
" a small island belonging to him, which hath 
" heretofore been given to him by the Indians, 
" lying in the river there next to the island of 
" Sweer Teunise and Akes Comelise [Van Slyck] 
" containing about six acres or three morgens." 

VAN EPS ISLASD. 

This small island lies north of Varken's island , 
from which it is separated by a bayou nearly filled . 
up. 

A portion ofthis island was devised in 1800 by 
John Baptist Van Eps to his son John, after his 

wife's decease; another portion-an undivided six ch 
part-was conveyed in 1808 by Tobias H. Ten 
Eyck to Comelis Vrooman. 

DE LA WARDE
0

S, JORIS AERTSE's, OR GUISE
0

S ISLAXD. 

This island lies on the northwesterly side ofVan 
Slyck's island, and contained originally fifteen or 
sixteen morgens of land. 

It was first owned by Jan De La Warde, who 
sold it to Joris Aertse Van der Baasl 

The hifslede of this farm was on the mainland 
opposite, adjoining the land of Claas De Graff, and 
consisted of six acres. Nicholas De Graff, who 
owned the neighboring mainland, purchased this 
island of Gysbert Marselis, who bought it June 
23, 1714. 

FONDA'S ISLAND. 

The situation of this island is best described in 
the patent to Simon Simonse Groot, of date Aug. 
9, 1694, "to confirm to him a small island in the . 
'' l\fohawk River within the town of Schenectad1· 
" possessed by him for twenty-seven years, to wit, 
" a certain small island in the Mohawk Ril'er 
'' lying to the north of the Hoek, or point of Reyer 
" Jacobsen's [Schermerhorn], and the southward 
" of the island belonging to Joris Aertsen [now 
"Guise's],and to the westward of the island lately 
"belonging to Sweer Teunise, deceased-contain
" ing five morgens or ten acres." 

Philip Livingston, of Albany, afterwards became 
its owner and sold it to Jellis Fonda, by whose will , 
made September 8, 1737, it was divided among 
his three sons, Pieter, Abraham and Jacob. 

SASS!AN °S OR CLAAS VIELE's ISLA!m. 

The next island above Guise's island is Sassian 's 
or Claas Viele's island , containing between seven 
and nine morgens. 

It lay opposite the "hzndmosl lot No. 1," of 
Arent Bratt, and belonged originally to Hendrick 
Lambertse Bont ahas Sassian, by whom it was sold 
to Douw Aukes and then to his adopted son Cor
nelis Viele. The Vieles long possessed and gave 
their name to it. 

BENTEN, OR BENT'S ISLAND. 

This is the large island next above Sa.ssian ·s 
island, lying on the north side of the river, and 
originally contained about ten morgens. It was 
first possessed by Bent Roberts, from whom it 
passed by his will to his two stepsons, Joseph and 
Pi~er Clement They sold the upper half to Carel 
Hansen Toll, and the lower half to Corneh Viele. 
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.\DULT FREEHOLDERS. 

SO.\IE OF THF. ADL'LT FREEHOLDERS WHO SETTLF. D I'.'/ 

SC HENECTADY BEFORE I iOO. 

Several of the firs t se ttlers who co-0perated in 

fo unding the village in 166 2 were o f mature age

scarcely any were aged. 
Van Curler, Glen, Bratt, SwiL<;, Scherm erho rn, 

Vedder, Veeder, Van Eps, Vrooman, Wemp, etc., 

m:i.y be mentioned as of this claso, whose children 

before I 700 had reached mature years and become 
heads of families. 

They were nearly all farmers, whatever else they 

might do; their fanns were small, seldom exceed

ing fifty acres of arable land, and their families 

were large, often numbering from ten to fifteen 
chi lt.lren. 

ADRIAE'.'I APPEr: was innkeeper in Beverwyck in 

I 65 4. His two sons, Jan and Willem, lived here 

in I 670. In I 704 Willem owned the lot extend
ing from the store of Robert Ellis to that of Sam

uel Myers, including the canal, and the building 

ca lled the "Wedge." In I 710 Appel owned lots 

I0 3 to 111, inclusive. 

DouwE AuKEs (De Freeze) came here in I663, 
and became an innkeeper. His inn was on south

eas t corner of State street and :\[ill Lane, February · 

10, 1718. · He conveyed his property to Cornelius 
\ "iele. 

GERRIT BA'.'ICKER was one of the first proprieto rs, 

but never became a resident. His house in 1662 

was bounded by Union, Washington, State and 

Church streets. It was sold by his son in 1702 to 
Co rnelius Swits. The comer lot was sold to 

James Murdoch in 18o:z. 
BARHYDT A.•mRIES HAUSE and JERO'.'IUfUS HAUSE 

were among the early settlers. They owned in 
I 760 a lot with forty-eight feet frontage, on Front . 

street, at Jefferson. 

CALEB BEEK settled Ii ere in I 700. He was a~ · 
innkeeper, and his house lot was on the south 

corner of Unio n and Church streets. This lot 
remained in the family for about one hunt.Ired 

vears. 
HDDR!CK LAllBERTSE BoNT (Bint, Bent) in I692 

owned land lying mainly abo·•e the first lock, west 
o f the city. He also owned Sassian's Island. The . 

land long remained after· passing from Bont's pos
session in the Viele family. 

P1ETER JACOBSE BARSBOOlf DE STEESBAKKER was 

crne of the first fifteen settlers. His village lot was 

1)n the south corner of Washing ton and Front 

streets, anJ passed to his four daughters, and re

m:i.ined in the fa mily fo r many years. 

ARE:-;T .·bnRIESE BR.\TT. was o ne of the first pro

prietors in 1662. He owned a farm of about si xty 

ac res, which :i.fterwJrd was in possession of Judge 

Tomlinson, deceased. The "hindmost., farm fell 

to l\Irs. Bratt's second son, Samuel. 
.\:-;DRIES ARE:-;TsE and C:i.p t. ARY.ST AsnR!ESi 

BRATT in about I iOO owned various parcels of 

land, part of which Reyer Schermerhorn disposed 

of as trustee. 

S.rnUEL ARE'.'ITSE BRATT was born in I659, and 

died in 17 I3 or 1714. His farm passed to his son 

Arent, who built the brick house, a short distance 

west of the first lock on the canal, and continued 

in the family until 1839. 
DrRK ARENTSE BRATT was born in I 661. He 

ow ned a farm in ~iskayuna, which pa~sed to his 

eldest son, Johannes, by will. Dirk was buried 

June 9, 1735. 
PHILIP HxsDRICKSE: BROUWER was one of the 

origin'al proprietors in 1662, and owned lot No. 2, 

which in 1667 was owned by Jan Van Eps. 
HENDRICK \V1LLEMSE BROUWER owned a lot on 

east side of Church street in about 1700. This 

was own~d by his widow in I 724. 

GERALDus C..1.llBEFORT (or Comfort) was here in 

1690, and owned 20 acre5 on north side of Mo
hawk. This was afterward owned by Johann.es 

Van Eps. , 
CHRISTIAAN CHRISTIAANSE, in 1671, had a village 

lot on the northeast side of Union street, adjoin

ing the Dutch Church lot It was owned in I 701 

by Jellis Van Vorst. 

PIETER and JosE:PH CLEMENT owned land here 

from about 172 5 to I 7 5 5. The property afterward 
passed into the hands of Cornelius Viele and Hau

sen Toll. 
Lunovrcus Cosxs lived here in I 677, being schout 

and secretary of Schenectady. He owned the 

fourth flat on the north side of the river, which was 

afterward owned by his daughter, Maria Klein. 

Capt JAN, JOHANNES and FKEDER!CK CLUTE 
were early residents. Capt Jan owned the Great 

Island in I 671 , and lands in Canastagione. He 
died in 1683, leaving his property to his nephew, 

Johannes Clute, who, in I 704, sold part of it to 

Frederick Clute. Johannes died in 1725. All the 

Clutes in this region are believed to be descended 

from either Johannes or Frederick. 

Ct.us AsDRIES DE: GRAAF was one of the first 
settlers, taking up land 'at the Huek, at Scotia, 

where, for several generations, the family resided. 

JA'.'I DE LA WARDE bought land in :i.bout 1b75 

at Niskayuna, :i.nd an island in the Mohawk, whicb 

was called La Warde's Islant.I, and :i.fterward 
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Jaris Aertse's Island. It lies just north of Van 
Slyck 's Island. It was conveyed in 1699 to 
Gysbert M arcelis, of Albany. Since then it has 

been called "Gyse's Island." The Niskayuna 
property was also sold to Jaris Aertse in 1699. 

HAxs jAxsE EF.sKLUYs came to Schenectady soon 
after it was settled; died in 1683, leaving his prop
erty to the church. His farm consisted of 18 mor-

gens of river flats, lying in Third \Vard. After 
holding this land for 180 years, it was sold by the 

church, in 1863, for $11,000. 
Dominie BARNHARDUS FRl!ERMAN, the second 

minister of the church, came here in 1700. He 
staid here five years, and died in 1741. He mar
ried :Margarita Van Schaaick, of New York, in 

1705. 

Mebie House. 

JAN P1ETERSE MEB1E married Anna, daughter 
of Pieter J. Borsboom. His home Jot was on the 
east side of Church street, to the north of the 
Dutch Church. He was in the possession of this 

lot before 1690. His farm was on the third flat, on 
the south side of the river, about eight miles above 
the village. His descendants still occupy the 
fann. It is the writer's belief that the house on this 
farm, at least its stone walls, date from 1670-80, 
when Daniel Janse Van Antwerp occupied the land 
in the center of which it stands. The l\Iebie House, 
as it is now known, is doubtless the oldest house 
in the Mohawa Valley, if not in the State of New 

York.* 
SASDER LEEXDERTSE (L1xnsAv) GLEN came from 

Scotland about 1633. His wife was Catalyn Don
cassen. They both died within about a year of each 
other-she, August 12, 1684 ; he, November 13, 
1685-leaving three sons, Jacob, who settled in 
Albany, Sander and J ohannes. He was one of 
the first proprietors of !:'chenectady. 

Sander Glen, second son of Sander Leendertse. 
was born in 1647. His- Yillage lot was on the 
north side of \Vashington street, adjoi ning the 

esta te of the late Judge Paige. Captain SanJer 

-The house in Southamplon. L I., now occupird by Mrs. Larry, 
J a u~h tcr of C~pt. Ste-phcn Sa yre , dt"t.: ra.w:=d, w :i~ bui lt by Tl1omac; 
S:1yre m i 648 or 1G49 . 

Glen died about 1695, without issue, leaving his 
estate to the children of his two brothers, Jacob 
and Johannes. The farm. of Sander Leendertse, 
lying on the north side of the river, was called 
Scotia. 

The Glen property comprised several hundred 
acres. By marriage this estate passed to the 
Sanders family, by whom a large portion of it is 
still held. 

Johannes, youngest son of Sander Leendertse, 
was born in 1648. 

The residence of Charles P. Sanders was built 
by him in 1713, and occupied until his death 
in 1731 . 

Sn1os Sn10NsE GROOT came here in 1663. He 
married Rebecca, daughter of Philip Du Trieux, of 
New Amsterdam, and had six sons and four daugh
ters, of whom Symon, Abraham, Philip, Dirk and 
Claas were captured by the French and Indians in 
1690 and carried to Canada. They were redeemed 
the following year. His home lot was on the 
northern side of Union street, 100 feet west 
from Church street. It remained in the family 
several generations. Symon Symonse Groot, Jr. , was 
his eldest son, and he married, in 1692, Geertruy 
daughter of Jan Rinckho ut, of Albany. His vil

lage lo t was on the north side of State street. 
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Philip Grnnt settled on the north side of the riYcr . ncir 
Cranc·s vilbgc. He married Sarah, daughter of 

Jacobus Peck. Abraham Gro 'J t married Antje 
\\"emp, widow of Sander Glen , in 1696, and sec
ondly, Hesterje, daughter of Harmen \"isscher, 
of .\lbany, in 1699, by whom he had ~everal chil
dren. His home lot w.is on the north side of Union 
street, about h1lf way up Culle:;c Hill. 

Gl".RR!T :HARSEr.rs was the son of :\[arselis Jan ~e. 

of Albany, and early settled here. He was slain 

in 1690. His lots, Nos. 139 to 1-t3, afterward be
longed to Wm. l\lcCamus. 

AHASUERUS l\[ARSEL!S came here about 1698. 
He was a shoemaker, and had his shop on the 
south comer of l\lill lane and State streel This 

prop:!rty was afterw:Hd owned by Pieter Fonda, and 

the lot in the rear by Marselis, Fonda and Robert 

Yates. 
JOHANNES l\[nrnERTSF. came here in I iOO; by 

trade a smith, he was armorer of the Fort. He 
owned two lots on State street, one where Barney's 
store now stands; the other on the west corner of 
Mill lane and State street, where his dwelling was. 

l\Iyndertse left by will, proved September 7, I757, 
his property lo his thrc!e sons. :\Iyndert, Reinier 

and Jacobus. 
PHILIP PHILIPS!". married Elizabeth, daughter of 

Harmen Ganzevoort, uf Albany, about 1685. 
The de.;cendants of Philipse still reside on or near 

Willow flat Jan Philipse, a brother, is first men
tioned asa member of the church in I701. 

JAN RouoFrnlt was the eldest son of the famous 

Anneke Janse; by her first husband, Roelolfe 
Jansen. In 1680 he owned a home lot on the 
north side of Union street; the lot subsequently 
owned by Joseph Y. and Giles Van De Bogart 

J.\COB JASSE ScHEln!ERHOR.!'f died at Schenectady 
in 1689, where he hid lived for some years. He 

left part of his property to his son Reyer, who 

married Ariaantje Bratt Symon Schem1erhorn, 

another son of Jacob Janse, was in I 693 a· 
skipper on the Hudson river. 

CoR:'iELlt:S SLINGERLAND married Eva ~Iebee in 

1699. His house lot (1io6-22) was on the south 
side of State street, forty feet east of Water street 

alley. 
ISAAC CoRNELISE Swns settled here in 166 3. 

He married Susrnna Groot, by whom he had nine 
children, eight of whom were living in 1 iOI, 

when he made his will. CoRSELll'S Swns was his 
eldest son. He married Hester Visscher, of 

Albany, and took up his residence there about 1 702. 

TWNIS CoRNELISE SwART was one of the early 

settler;;. He occupied the lot on the east corner 

of Church and State streets. He had other 
property. F.S . .\l.\S SwART was son of Teunis. He 

married Eva, daughter of Teunis \'an \'ioert, and 

owned a village lot on the east side of Church 
street. 

\Vt LLD• TELLER was one of the first proprietors, 
though never a resident here. He died in 1701, 
in his 81st year. His house lot was on Washington 
street. 

CAREL HA\Sl".s TOLL first settled at Hoffman 's 

Ferry. In 1i1 z he owned a village lot here, on 
Union street, which is the present Courthouse 
lol He married Lysbet, daughter of Daniel 
Rinckhout, of Albany, and had eight children. 
He owned Cuyler's flat, Cambefort's flat, the 
seventh flat and l\raalwyck. 

DAslEL JA:>iSE VAs AsnHRPES wa> born in 1635, 

coming here about 1665. He built, substantially, 
what is now known as the 1\Iebie House, above 
referred to. ]As DA:-ilELSE VAs A:o;rwERPES, 

Daniel's oldest son, wa> born about 1670 ; marriecl 
Angnieta Vedder in 1700, and died January 20, 

17 56. Arent, another son, married Sara, daughter 
of Johannes Va~ Epps, and had nine children. 

His village lot is now occupied by Given's Hotel. 
MARTE:\ VAs BEsTHuYSEN, through his wife, 

Feitje, daughter of ,Pieter Jacobse Borsboom, had a 
fourth interest in Borsboom's land. 

GvsBERT GERRITSK VAs BRAKl".Us came here in 

about I 700. He owned several lots of land. He 

left two sons, Gerrit and Gysbert 

ARENT VAN CURLER was the leader of the colony 

at Schenectady in 1662. He came over in 1630, 
and in 16~3 married Antonia Slaaghboom, widow 
of Jonas Branck. No man of his time had so fully 
won the confidence and esteem of the Indian;, and 
to hrmor his memory they ever addressed the Gov

ernor of the Province by his name. He was 

drowned on Lake Champlain in July, 1669. Van 
Curler"s home lot in the village was a portion of 

the block boun:led by Union, Church, Front and 
Washington streets. The Rev. Wlf. ELLIOT GRIF
FIN, D. D., say3 that "Arent Van Curler was a 
scholar and a ge~tleman, fluent with his pen, pos
sessing a gift by no means to be despised-the 
mastery of language. He was a man of system:i.tic 
mind, so faithful to his trust and vow as to recall 

a Romm of cla5Sic days; and so kind of heart, so 
full of deep conviction of conscience, along with the 
pow .!r of rising above the narrowness of s~ct or 
nationality, as to suggest a Christian. Brave as a 
lion: fearless neither of conspirators, scheming law

yers, who made use of their profession mainly to 

molest honest men, or of crafty savages, or perfidi · 
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ous French; further, he bad the eye of an engi
neer and strategist, with the fv resight of a states· 
man. 

FRANS VAN DE BOGART came here among the 
early settlers, and was killed in the massacre of 

1690. His farm lay on the south side of the river 
at and below the Saratoga Railroad bridge, and a 
portion of it still belongs to His descendants. 

[ AURENS CLAESE VAN DER VoLGEN, at the de

struction of the village in I 690, was made captive 

by the Indians, with whom he remained several 

years. · He became interpreter for the Province, 
which position he held until his death, in 174 2. 

His village l~t was the eastern half of the lot now 
occupied by the Myers block, and he also owned 
part of the fifth flat 

JACO Bus VAN DvcK was a doctor ; he settled here 

and practiced his profession until his death. He 

married Jacomyntje, daughter of Johannes Sanders 
Glen, October 2 5, 1694, and had two children, 
Elizabeth, and a son, Cornelius, who followed his 

father's profession ·and inherited his possessions. 
DIRK VAN EPS married Maritie Damens, and had 

two children, Johannes and Lysbert, who became 

the wife of Gerrit Bancker, of Albany. His home 
lot was on the north corner of State and Church 
streets. JAN BAPTIST VAi; Ers, eldest son of Jan 
Dirkse Van Eps, was born in 1673, and married 
Helena, daughter of Johannes Sanderse Glen, in 

1699, and had eleven children, all of whom, save 

one, reached mature age and had families. He 

was raptured by the Indians in 1690, with whom 
he remained three years. He owned, with other 
parcels, the "foremost" farm, No. 8, on the 
bouwland. This farm has remained in the fam
ily until this day. EVERT VAS Ers was a son of 
Jan Dirkse Van Eps. His first wife was Eva, 

daughter of Carle Hansen Toll; his second, Eliza

beth, daughter of Isaac Truax. He had thirteen 

children. His village lot was on the west side of 
Washington street 

CLAAS FREDERICKSE VAN PEITEN was born in 
1641. His wife was Aeffie, daughter of Arent 
Bratt They had eight children. They both died 
in 172 8, she aged seventy-eight years, he eighty
seven years. He owned a farm between the· river 
and the lake in Scotia, and a village lot, being part 
of the Glen lot 

HARMEN ALBERTSF. VEnDER owned much land 
here at an early day, removing here in about 1672. 

He died, J nne I 8, 1714, leaving five sons and one 
daughter. ALBERT VEDDER, eldtst son of Harmen, 

was born in 1671. He was captured by the In

dians in 1690, and was kept in captivity for several 

years. His village lot was on the north side of 

Union stree~ . It was afterward owned by Regnier 

Schaets. HARMAH'S VEDDl!R, son of Harmen, was 

an Indian trader, and owned a village lot on the 

north corner of State and Church streets. In 
1757 Harmen Vedder, Jr., conveyed this lot to 
Alexander Vedder. Ferry street (extended south) 
passe; through this lot AREJ\T VEDDER, son of 

Harmen, married Sara, daughter of Symon Groot, 
and had eleven children, all of whom, save one, 

were living, and had families, August 10, 1846, 
when he made his will. His village lot, on the 

west side of Washington street, is now owned by 
D. Cady Smith. JOHANNES VEDDER, fourth son of 
Harmen, was carried to Canada in 1690 with his 
brother 'Albert . He inherited a portion of the 

"hindmost" farm, No. 8, from his father. CoR

srr VxDDER, fifth son of Harmen, li'(ed in 

"Schaghkook" until 1720, when he removed to 

Niskayuna. He owned four morgens of his father's 

farm . . 
Sn10N VoLCKERTSE VEEDER was born in 1624. 

His home lot in the village was on the north cor

ner of State and Ferry streets. GERRIT Sn.IONSE 

VEEDER, son of Symon, married Tryntje, daughter 

of Helmer Otten, in 1690. He was the owner of 
much landed property. Pn.T.l!R SrnoKsE V!!iDER, 
son of Symon, married Neeltje, daughter of Oaase 
Van der Volgen, iri 1704. He settled on the Nor

mans Kil. He died about 1709. JoHAN1'l!S SY

MONSE VEEDER, son of Symon, resided on the 

Normans Kil, where he had a portion of his father's 
land. VoLKERT SYMO:-;SE VEEDER, son of Symon, 
lived on the north comer of Ferry and State streets, 

on a lot received from his father. 
PIETER CoRNELISE V1.l!Ll! was among the early 

settlers. He owned part of De Winter's bouwery 

in 1670, and died some time before 1690. CoR

KELIS VIELE, brother of Pieter, o wned the two 

bouweries No. 8. He was one of the two licen~e<l 
tapsters of the village, his inn being on the south 
corner of l\Iill lane and State, near Church streeL 
AR~OUT CoR~ELISE V1.ELE, son of Co rnelis, was for 
many years provincial interpreter. On account of 

the Indians' high esteem for him, the l\Iohawks, in 
1683, gave him a parcel of land, above ~chenec
tady, on the north side of the river, called Wach

keerhoha. 
HE:-.-DRICK MEEsE VR00~1As came here in 1677 

and bought the Van Curler bo uwery. His village 
lot was on the north side of State streel. He was 

slain in 1690. A1lAM V ROOl!AS .. son of Hendrick, 

in 1690, saved his life "by his bm·ery in de

fending his hou~e, which stood near the north gate, 
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on the west corner of Church and F ront streets. " 
Besides this lot he owned other parcels of land. 

JAN VROOMAJ\, son of Hendrick, married Geesie, 
daughter of Srmon Veeder, Jnly 4, 1680, and had 
fifteen children , the most of whom attai ned 
maturity and had fami lies. Bis village lot, inheri t
ed from his father , was on the north side of Sta te 
street, near Given·s H otel. Capt. HEXDRI~K 
VROOMAN was the fourth son of Adam Yrooman. 
Among other parcels of Janel , he owned in 1706 a 
lot on the south .side of Stale street, " on the side 
of the Coehorn creek. '' BARF.XT YROOM.\N, son of 
Adam , married Tryntje, daughter of Take! Heem

straat, of Albany, June 18, 1699. He died in 
1746 ; his village lot was on the north corner of 
State and Center streets. Wot.:TER VROOM AX , son of 
Adam, married Marytj e, daughter of Isaac H allen
beck, of Alba 11y; they had sixteen children; he 
died October 26, 1856 ; he owned five different 
parcels of land. JAN VROOMAS, son of Adam, was 
by trade a brewer. He received some land from 
his father, among which was a parcel lying west of 
the city, now mainl y covered by the canal· and 
railroad. PIETER VROOMAJ\, son of Adam, married 
Grietje, daughter of Isaac Van Alstyne, of Albany, 
February 2 , 1 7o6 ; they had twelve children. He 
settled early upon "Vrooman's land, " in Scho
harie . SIMON VROOMAN, son of Jan Vrooman, 

married Eytje, daughter of Jacob Delamont. He 
bought, in 17 ro, a "lot lying on the west side of 
the canal, extending from State to Liberty street ''. 
By his will, made in 175 2, his son Jacob inherited 
this, and his son Johannes the "tan-pits," near the 
Church mill on Mill lane. 

JAN BARENTSE WnP settled here in 1662, buy
ing " Van Slyck's " or " Wern p 's Island. .. His 
village lot was on the west side of Washington 
.street This lot was inherited by his son Myndert, 
who was killed in the mas~acre of 1690. MnrnERT 
WEMP, son of h!!, was born in 1649. He married 
Diewer, daughter of Evert Wendel, of Albany. 
CAPT. BARENT WF.M:P, son of Jan, was born in 
16561 and married Folkje, daughter of Srmon V. 
Veeder. His village lot was on the east corner of 
St'lte and Center streets. The front of this lot is 
now occupied by the Carley House. 

RoBERT YATES, son of J oseph Ya tes, settled in 
Schenectady at tbe age of twenty-three, and mar
ried Grietje Claase De Graff, of the H oel: in S1·011;1, 

His village lot was on the Albany road, near the 
present Ferry street. By his will , made in 174;, 
he left his interest in his tan-yards to hi s sons. 
Joseph and Abraham. Robert, son of Joseph, 
settled in Schenectady befo re 1712, an d his 

nephew, Joseph Christoffelsc, settled here in 1 73 ~. 

Abraham , a son of the latter, ow ned a house and 
' lot on Lnion st reet, opposite the Court House. 

Yates House. 

YANCES. 

About the year 1 i':IB there mi grated to the bar
ren pine plains adjoining the Albany and Schenec
tady turnpik e, about one m ile from th is city, a 
tribe of people called Yances. In the reign of 
Queen Anne we date the first migrati on of the 
gypsies to this country. :\ tribe of them came 
over at that time with some Ge rman fa mil ies, and 
settled in o r near Kinderhook in this State. From 
thence proceeded the clan which settled in th is 
vicinity. 

This name, as it obtained among the early in
habitants of this vicinity, was Yance3, so called 
after their patriarch, John Yonse. They were a 
race of persons with long, straight, black hair and 
dark complexions. They were generally well dis
posed, and the males made a precarious living by 
making baskets, selling berries--which grew 
abundantly at this timt:-and Joing li ght work fo r 
the citizens of Schenec tady, but never culti\·ated 
their land, nor worked str ictly at anything: whil e the 
female portion of th e tribe occupied themsel\'e~ in 
spinning, picking berries and telling fortunes. 

Some dwelt in caves which th ey dug at the fu ot 
of risi ng grounds, oth ers in rude huts of their own 
constru ction. The_,. were al first aho ut fort)· strong, 
including men, women and children . but in th e 
course of a fe\\' years they greatlr increased in num
bers, and abo ut fon.1· year:; ag(I there 1rerc al>uu t 
two hundred of them . 

At present but a fe w of thei r descendanb arc 
living in this 1·i cin ity. Some families may l.Je 
found living among the moun tai ns around th e vil 
lages in Schoharie County. There tlie.1· a re called 

, the "Sloughters. ·· 




